We present new methods for identifying and analyzing statistically significant residue clusters that occur in three-dimensional (3D) protein structures. Residue clusters of different kinds occur in many contexts. They often feature the active site (e.g., in substrate binding), the interface between polypeptide units of protein complexes, regions of proteinprotein and protein-nucleic acid interactions, or regions ofmetal ion coordination. The methods are illustrated with 3D clusters centering on four themes. (i) Acidic or histidine-acidic clusters associated with metal ions. (ii) Cysteine clusters including coordination of metals such as zinc or iron-sulfur structures, cysteine knots prominent in growth factors, multiple sets of buried disulfide pairings that putatively nucleate the hydrophobic core, or cysteine clusters of mostly exposed disulfide bridges. (iii) Iron-sulfur proteins and charge clusters. (iv) 3D environments of multiple histidine residues. Study of diverse 3D residue clusters offers a new perspective on protein structure and function. The algorithms can aid in rapid identification of distinctive sites, suggest correlations among protein structures, and serve as a tool in the analysis of new structures.
A cluster of amino acids with a particular property (such as charge, hydrophobicity, size) or of a particular type (such as Ser/Thr or Cys) in sequences refers to a contiguous segment with a significantly high concentration of amino acids with the stated property relative to the overall composition of the sequence (1) . Identification of three-dimensional (3D) residue clusters of various types in known protein structures may help to pinpoint functionally important parts of protein structures as well as unusual tertiary or quaternary structural arrangements. In this paper we present methods to characterize statistically significant residue clusters in tertiary protein structures. For this objective, we represent the protein structure of N residues by N linear sequences, generating a distinct sequence starting from each residue of the structure arranged to reflect appropriate 3D "distance" relationships. Additional linear sequences are generated initialized from intrinsic nonresidue entities of the structure, e.g., metal ions, cofactors, or substrates. Using the score theory described in Methods to the N (or more) linear sequences, we identify statistically significant clusters, testing the initial segment of each sequence as to whether it satisfies the cluster requirements. Generally, a 3D residue cluster involves residues from several distinct regions of the primary sequence.
3D clusters identified by the methods of this paper and in the companion paper (2) include: (i) Charge clusters. Acidic clusters often coordinate Ca2+, Mg2+, or Mn2+ ions. Mixed charge clusters [clusters containing both basic and acidic residues (2)] contribute to protein-protein interactions, to ligand binding, and facilitate quatemary structure formation; (ii) Histidine clusters. Histidine is a versatile amino acid that can adopt varied roles in structural conformation, in catalytic actions, and in metal coordination. Histidine runs and clusters provide opportunities for charge gradients or special metal-binding functions; (ui) Cysteine clusters. At least four types of 3D cysteine clusters can be distinguished: (a) groups of cysteine residues that coordinate Zn or Fe or Fe-S linkages (3, 4) ; (b) the cysteine knot motif composed of intertwined disulfide bridges found prominently in growth factors (5, 6) ; (c) cysteine clusters formed from multiple buried cysteine disulfide bridges; (d) multiple exposed disulfide bridges that link and stabilize structural modules; (iv) histidinecysteine clusters may occurwith "Zinc fingers"; histidine-cysteinemethionine clusters coordinate copper metal ions of the blue copper signature; histidine-cysteine-tyrosine clusters as exemplified in galactose oxidase and bilin-binding protein; histidineacidic clusters often coordinate zinc or iron metal ions, and are also found in a variety of hydrolases.
METHODS
Distances Between Residue Pairs in Protein Structures. In a previous paper (7) several measures and association indices were proposed for characterizing 3D distances between residue pairs in protein structures and for identifying over-and underrepresentations among first, second, etc., nearestneighbor residue pairs. In this context, the dm-distance is calculated as the minimum distance between side-chain atoms of a residue pair. (The Ca atom of glycine is considered as its sidechain atom.) The Dm-distance is calculated as the minimum distance with respect to all atoms (side-chain and backbone) of a residue pair, but excluding backbone atom distances for consecutive primary sequence amino acids (Fig. 1 ).
Representation of a Protein 3D Structure by a Matrix S of Linear Amino Acid Sequences {Sk}. From each residue ak in a 3D structure, a sequence Sk is generated with respect to a distance measure (dm or Dm) as follows: Method 1 (abbreviated Ml): In the sequence Sk = { Skj, Sk,2, Sk,3 .. *}, Sk,j is ak, and the jth residue Sk,j(J> 1) is the next closest residue to any of the residues Sk,1, Sk,2, . .. , Sk,j 1 (Fig. 2) ; Method 2 (M2):
In the sequence Sk, again Sk,j is ak and the jth residue Sk,j( > 1) is the closest in the 3D structure to the previous residue Sk,j1-that is distinct from Sk,1, Sk,2, . . ., sk,j-1; Method 3 (M3): Let Ski = ak; Sk,jU> 1) is the next closest in 3D structure tO Skj, distinct from Sk,j, Sk,2, . . . , Skj-1. The M3 construction is equivalent to incorporating residues in the order of increasing distances from akIt is often desirable to include in the matrix S entities that are not amino acids (e.g.,-metal ions, other cofactor or substrate molecules) and to provide additional new sequences starting from these special molecules and including such molecules within the sequences Sk.
Characterizations (9) . (12) . Aminopeptidase (lamp) features an acidichistidine charge cluster that envelops two active site zinc ions.
Thermolysin (metallo-proteinase, 316 residues), featuring a sole Zn2+ ion at the active site, is an endopeptidase. (An asterisk indicates a salt bridge provided the closest side-chain atoms of the two connecting residues are of opposite charge.) The continuing sequence features small "filler" amino acids. The addition of two lysine residues to an otherwise acidic cluster presumably enhances stability of the protein structure. From M2, we identify a significant histidine-glutamateaspartate-tyrosine {H, E, D, Y} cluster (M2-dm,P* = 0.014) that encompasses the zinc ion and that includes 4H, 2E, 3D, and 5Y with single interspersed G, Q, I, P, or R residues. Along these lines glucose oxidase (lgal) contains a highly significant {H, D, E, Y} cluster centering on 2H, SD, 3E, 6Y, and for lactoferrin (llct), 3H, lE, 1D, 3Y.
Consider the mannose binding protein A (lectin domain) complexed with three calcium ions and a glycopeptide. The protein binds mannose, fucose, and N-acetylglucosamine in a calcium-dependent manner and participates in host defense against pathogens by activating the complement pathway (13) . bonding distances in the range of 2.2-2.5 A. The combined (but not separate) acidic ligands of the three calcium ions constitute a highly statistically significant acidic cluster (P* = 0.00438). The mannose molecules (one mannose visible per subunit) are closest to the Ca-2 ion (2.45 A). It is considered that Ca-1 and Ca-2 are both required for stability of the structure or help to organize the 3D structure for subsequent ligand binding and Ca-2 directly participates in ligand binding.
The two zinc ions of the hydrolase aminopeptidase (lamp, 291 residues) are coordinated by a histidine-acidic cluster (M2-Dm, P* = 0.01). Cysteine knots. The cysteine knot motif has been associated with a diverse group of polypeptide growth factors highlighting nerve growth factor, transforming growth factor ,B2, and platelet-derived growth factor-BB (5, 6, 15, 16) . Concretely, transforming growth factor ,B2 (ltfg) is a homodimer of 112 residues per chain that is disulfide linked where each chain contains an independent significant cysteine cluster involving three disulfide bridges. (C=C signifies a disulfide pairing with dm-distance of the paired cysteine residues about 2.0 A.) Mldm: cysteine cluster, P* = 0.0001, Each chain of the nerve growth factor dimer again showed an unusual clustering of three cysteine bridges and similar hydrogen bonding (5) and similarly for platelet-derived growth factor-BB. The cysteine knot growth factors are all dimeric with distinct dimerization modes and are stabilized in different ways (6) . However, the disulfide knot formations of these structures superimpose closely. In these growth factor structures two of the disulfide pairings form a ring through which the third pairing passes and this ensemble forms the center of the hydrophobic core (5) . Other examples of cysteine knots are found among toxins and inhibitors.
Other buried clusters of cysteine disulfide pairings. We distinguish totally buried versus partially exposed clusters of multiple cysteine bridges and discuss the hypothesis that in many cases the cysteine cluster drives (is central to) the formation of the hydrophobic core where the disulfide bridges are putatively established early in the protein fold. We illustrate with two examples: influenza neuraminidase (lnn2), a homotetramer, each unit of 388 amino acids, prevents self-aggregation of the virus by cleavage of the terminal sialic acid from the carbohydrate chains of the viral glycoproteins. Neuraminidase contains a mixed-charge cluster proximal to the active site where sialic acid is cleaved (see ref. 2) . A cluster analysis of individual units reveals the following highly significant cysteine cluster:
M2-dm, P* < 10-6, featuring four close disulfide bridges All the residues of the cluster are totally buried with the average side chain accessibility of 0.9% (Fig. 4) Strikingly, all residues of the cluster are part of the inhibitor peptide. The inhibitor contains eight cysteine residues and all occur in the form of disulfide bridges. Another example of this type is serine proteinase B complexed with the potato inhibitor (4sgb). Does the concentration of disulfide bridges enhance the effectiveness of the inhibitor peptide? Presumably, this cysteine cluster provides an optimal conformation for inhibition. Examples of partially exposed cysteine clusters of disulfide bridges. Tissue plasminogen activator (ltpk) is composed from chains A, B, and C of 88 residues each. Tissue plasminogen activator converts plasminogen to plasmin and is active in fibrinolysis and in cell migration. In the C chain we have M2-dm: cysteine cluster, P* = 0.0008 (corresponding clusters occur in the A and B chains). 4 Aconitase (mitochondrial) (8acn) is a monomer of 753 residues complexed with nitroisocitrate in the bovine x-ray structure. It has an active iron sulfur (4Fe-4S = FS4) core, but becomes inactive with (3Fe-4S). The active iron-sulfur cluster is part of the catalytic site involved in a nonredox reaction that interconverts citrate, cis-aconitase (intermediate), and isocitrate. Citrate and isocitrate bind to the unique Fe of the 4Fe-4S cluster that is not ligated to cysteine. This protein participates in the Krebs (tricarboxylic acid) cycle. Aconitase is rife with distinctive 3D clusters including two separated mixed charge clusters (see Fig. 5 ) and a cysteinehistidine cluster (mainly cysteine) which coordinate the ironsulfur cluster. The cysteine-histidine cluster displayed next (Ml-din, P* = 0.005) is at the active site: totaly buried.
----
Continuing sequenc [S-643] 
Interestingly, the residues R-452, R-580, R-447 of the continuing sequence (also R-644), stabilize binding of the substrate through salt bridges or hydrogen binding to three carboxyl groups of citrate, facilitating the conversion process to isocitrate (17) (18) (19) The mitochondrial aconitase is substantially similar to the cytosolic iron regulatory protein (IRP) with most active site residues conserved (17) . The bifunctional competitive activity of the cytosolic aconitase IRP in effecting regulatory RNA binding versus alternative substrate binding apparently involves conformational changes of the Fe-S conglomerate (17) . As with aconitase, IRP contains a 4Fe-4S linkage at its active site that regulates gene expression of the transferrin receptor and ferritin. It can induce translation of the transferrin receptor mRNA by binding to its 3'-untranslated end and can also curtail processing of the ferritin mRNA by interacting with its 5' end (17) . The RNA apparently binds at the active site where the charge clusters may play a role in docking. Affinity of the IRP protein for IRE (iron-responsive element) containing RNA is regulated by effective iron concentration (17, 18) . The two mixed-charge clusters of aconitase (8acn) determined by method M2-dm (Fig. 5) are displayed next. [Parenthetically, the charge potential calculations (e.g., using DELPHI of the suite program of Biosym) cannot determine mixed-charge clusters, which generally appear neutral). The first mixed-charge cluster at significance level P* = 0.00317 is the sequence (closest side-chain atoms are also displayed):
C1, 08, Nc C, N.,2 N. O8 C1, NC C C, It is substantially exposed with average side chain accessibility 30.6% and involves five salt bridges. The second mixed charge cluster involving eight salt bridge connections consists of the sequence (P* = 0.01) The two charge clusters of aconitase distant from the active site appear like two hands separated by a cleft (Fig. 5) These last residues are part of the second mixed-charge clusters. Two mixed-charge clusters were identified in the structure of the MoFe protein far from the iron-sulfur cluster (Fig. 6 ). The two clusters are located, respectively, at each end of an open channel formed by the tetramer interface of the 3D structure. The channel has a diameter of 8-10 A and a length of 35 A (14) .
The first cluster was ascertained by the M2-Dm protocol, P* = 0.0030. This cluster involves residues from chains B and D featuring 2K, 6R, 2D, 4E, and two other residue types. The average side-chain accessibility is 29.3%. The residues in this cluster are spread in a circle around one end of the interface channel (Fig. 6 ). These residues are from the exposed side of helix 234-247 and the N terminus of helix 342-362 in chains B and D and are mostly connected by salt bridges or hydrogen bonds. The analysis of hydrogen bonds and salt bridges reveals that only the pairs (R-350D, D-262D) and (D-262B, R-350D) in the cluster establish salt bridges between chains B and D. The second cluster located at the other end of the channel encompasses 35 residues, including 24 charge residues, specifically SD, 7E, 9R, and 3K. Nearly 50% of the residues in this cluster are totally buried. The interactions between residues in the cluster include several buried salt bridges, for example [K-449B]-[D-506D], which putatively help to stabilize the interface. Strikingly, the residues in the middle region of the channel are totally uncharged and are predominantly of hydrophobic types. We speculate that the charge cluster might also contribute to the processes of nitrogen fixation in addition to stabilizing the interchain-interface. 3D Environments Featuring Histidine Clusters. The urease structure (lkau), of 767 residues, catalyzes hydrolysis of urea to form ammonia and carbon dioxide. This structure is composed of three chains: A, 100 aa; B, 101 aa; C, 566 aa, which coordinate two active site Ni2+ ions. This structure shows no charge cluster. Although two histidines coordinate to each nickel ion, a carbamoyl group (-NHCO § derived from lysine [K-217C] united with carbon dioxide) coordinates and bridges the nickel atoms (20, 21 
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
Statistical analysis and studies of diverse residue 3D clusters in protein structures offer new tools and perspectives for understanding protein structure and function. These methods are used to identify clusters of residues with distinctive combinations of physical and/or chemical properties. Types of 3D clusters include: (i) 3D environments with high net positive charge (positive-charge clusters), with high net negative charge (negative-charge clusters), or with high total charge (mixedcharge clusters); (ii) 3D environments rich in histidine alone, cysteine alone, histidine-cysteine combinations, acidichistidine conglomerates, or methionine-cysteine-histidine clusters that are common in certain metal coordination groups; (iii) 3D cysteine clusters composed of multiple disulfide bridges; (iv) different kinds of 3D hydrophobic or hydrophilic clusters including hydrophobic cores, transmembrane segments, exposed hydrophobic patches, buried hydrophilic interfaces in a multimer, or clusters of buried salt bridges; (v) aromatic clusters or a variety of tyrosine concentrations in conjunction with other specific residues. (vi) Packing interactions can also be captured in part in studies of clusters based on residue size and shape parameters.
Another perspective for characterizing distinctive clusters in protein structures confines the analysis strictly to surface residues or to residues above or below a threshold level of side chain solvent accessibility. The determination of clusters can be performed in multi-subunit quaternary structures as well as for their component chains. Thus, the homodimer glutathione S-transferase structure features a mixed-charge cluster involving both chains at the interface, whereas each separate chain shows no statistically significant charge cluster, suggesting that the charge cluster here is a factor promoting dimer formation (2) .
When identifying 3D clusters we can enquire about the extent to which the residues of the cluster or cluster type are conserved in protein families. Along these lines, the three structures of the cytochrome P450 family [BM-3 (see ref.
2), Terp (lcpt), and Cam (lphb)] all carry an exposed mixed-charge cluster with most residues distant from the heme site. It is known that P450-Terp possesses an iron-sulfur partner, the ferrodoxin (2Fe-2S) of Pseudomouas putida that participates in redox reactions. Similarly, P450-Cam has the iron-sulfur partner putidaredoxin. We speculate that the exposed charge cluster participates in interactions among the protein partners or in interaction of protein with substrate.
Two mixed-charge clusters were found distant from the active iron-sulfur group in aconitase and in the nitrogenase iron-molybdenum protein, respectively. We hypothesize they have a role in metal cofactor or substrate channeling, especially for the mitochondrial aconitase, or in protein-protein associations. Metals serve both catalytic and structural roles, as exemplified in the thermolysin protease 
